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A sign of life remains in Tovver
Hall, nearly drowning out the
music of its faithful feallsercx1 residents. The bells chime on the quarter hour accompanied by the din
of \kill
hammers.
A sal\ ation program has begun.
but not to salvage the beauty and
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increase the eultural actisities at SJS.
Since it- inception. the committee has -pon-iired
educator Ilan. Nloorgenthau in the spring seine -ter of
19W.1 and socioligist David Riesman last semester.
s 10 the committee for a job well
Congratulat.
done. A e hook forward to the continuance and expans.
A .
of this program. (:.

Time To Review
Spardi Statue

The Wall Street Jaurnal
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.S. :too front Ventura
;told
:vs at ’IA. (1,1 u.
.Iiin at the pastoral ’nun
traseler Ina \
fiii

opi ll i 4 on a. 1)r. hulling. at least they are willing to) hear
the other side of a roontrosersial issue.
I)r. Panting here wa. the work of the X isiting Scholars Committee. This committee. too. is a mark
of progress. Initiated in the spring of 1963. it ha- lwi- to
COIrilr a standing 1S1-1 committee. Its esentual

II I. IIE little disagreement with liej).
IERE
Darold I). Cooley’s slew that the federal farm
program -i- a shambles.- But a good many people
will dispute the 1gricultural Committee chairman’s
claim that the mess is largely of the farmers’ making.
\Ir. Cooley. there i- -great olisharmony
1ccording
among fanner-- as to what new farm measure- the gos
ernment should adopt. If they would only get together.
he say.. they could really itchiest( -bargaining power.Esen if that is true. it% hard to see all the farmerendorsing a single new subsidy setup. In the first place.
agriculture is just as diserse a. any other segment of
price -support program. no matter how
the economy.
carefully contrised. tends to benefit chiefly the hig. efficient operator- and. thus. add to the economic pre -sure.
on smaller fanners.
Then. too. not even the most enthusiastic of A a-11ington’s farm planners has urged full extension of the
farm program to e%ery element of the rural economy.
So -tob-iolized grower- of wheat or cotton might hasp
diflicults agreeing with fanners who) rai-e j
ltry and
beef cattle.
More important. the planner: always base suffered
from the failing common it) all economic controllers:
1ti inability to outguess the workings of demand and
stipply. The result ha. been wasteful surpluses. recurring
scandals and moose- toward more regimentatitonbardly
a happy situation for anyone. on the farm or anywhere
else.
In fact. if the official. could eser get in tune vith
economic reality. they would plan for a reasonable transition away from planning and eontrol: and handouts. It
is just possible -Jodi a -program- would enjoy a more
hurt lllll thous reccption than does the existing shambles.
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has lwrit prisilegeol these last two
ssT
11114 to Dr. Eintis Roiling. noted bioday- II/
chemist and eminent enemy of nuclear testing.
Dr. hauling long has been prominent for both his scientific research and his outspoken opposition to nuclear
prestesting. Controser-1 ha- followed in lois wake.
ence ton this eampus is a mark of progress. It shows that
esen though esery student here may not hold the same

Farm ’Program’
Should Be Ended

p

By
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Committee Boosts
Cultural Level

FEEL THE chosen statue is a cultural addition
WE to the college but it oloes not symbolize the
’Spartan Spirit..Rick Trout. freshman representatise on the Student Council. "I don’t know what a
representation of the ’Spartan Spirit’ is. but I do
know that the chosen statue does not represent it.Dr. Richard Tansey. professor of art.
These statements were made in Student Conned
last Wednesday following the Cat»pus Policy Committee’s refusal to rescind their action of Feb. I% to build
an 11-f000t S2.11011 Spartan statue.
Tansey also stated. -The rumpus need- culture and
1111, (chosen statue is a powerful step toward upgrading (the campus).- 1t1 admirable anol a worthy objectise.
Trout stated further that the student booty seemed
seme as a rallying pointa -Tommy
I.11 Nina a latile
Trojan --not nece-saril a contempoorar), art piece adding to) the cultural atmosphere. 1Isoo a worthy objectise.
hat council should now he concerning itself with
is 11 what was the (original objectise in the proposal to
build a -tatue on campus? To symbolize the Spartan
spirit or to make a contribution to the cultural atmosphere? 1m1 21 Is it impossible to construct a statue of
Spardi that typifies the -Spartan spirit" and make- a
eonteibtotion to the cultural atmosphere of the campus?
If not. then the proposal introduced into council
Wednesday to insestigate the possibility of building two)
-statues of Spartans- does. indeed. have merit. floweser. until it has been definitely established that it is
impossible to consey an idea through a worthwhile work
of art. the Student Council should siew this suggestion
.
with some trepidation. A
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Thrust and Parry
Student Urges
’Conditioning’
Editor
1, in el ror when
he calls man’s "territorial hostility" an "instinct." The error
is understandable when we consider that, by the very nature
of the case. the nations that are
more aggressive. such as our
own. predominate in the world.
There are, however, tribes that.
have nep such hostility, one of
them being the Zuni Indians.
Unlike us with our competitive
symbolic sports, the Zuni has
sports symbolizing his need for
cooperation.
Thus the picture is not as
bleak as Mr. Harding paints it.
With consistent and continuous
conditioning there is no reason
vvhy our ovvn warlike society
could not be gradually made to
feel about aggression as the
crime it is. Instead of waiting
for a chance mutation, ati vvould
be the only solution if aggression
were an instinct. We can work
toward that end right nOW bY
buying our children something
other than sub-machine guns and
"cowboy" suits to play with.
fight against films and TV shows
that condition a child to think
that fighting is glorious, quit
felting him that our country. is
so much better than everyone
else’s and instill in him an internationalistic rather than a nationalistic bias. Only then will
Chauvinism find its appropriate
resting place
the dungheap.
ANTONY A. WILLS
A 1523

’Offer Dr. Jones
A Promotion’
The Met that Dr cworge Jones
will not be teaching at San Jose
State Coltett,e next year IS widely known. ’The administration
has chosen not to rehire him.
My first impression upon hearing this news was to disregard
it as a mistake or possibly some
sort of perverted joke. It defies
ao rationality not to maintain
on the faculty a teacher who is
almost universally’ admired and
respected by his students. I
wotild suggest that the proper
people reconsider and offer Dr.
Jones a promotion int,.:1(1.
Alan Olmstead
ASIR A135113

Stereo Contest
Criticized
Editor:
., involved at
irmus contest
sorm
equipment
a contest cc!.. .d on the Spartan Bookstore. As I understand
th, eontt-t
v mner must
col lee.’
eertain
;.
me- The
important
. contest
is that its 10,..,11,t, I. 111 a State

Cdlliornia building on State
of California land.
It WaS only a few short months
ago that the Surgeon -General
of the United States published a
report in which was stated the
conclusion of the committee that
smoking vvas directly related to
lung cancer.
In John 8:32 of the King
James version of the Holy Bible
we read that the truth will make
us fred. It has been remarked
by many people that we cannot
legislate morals. Though this is
perhaps true, as can be seen in
the infamous "Prohibition" era,
we should not legislate agairrd
morals. The State of California
feels, as ls shown hy allowing
this contest, that the state is
above considerations for the
health of its citizens.
Though, I personally would not
mind if someone Were to gise
me the same type of equipment
as is being offered in the conte.t. I cannot rationalize away
the evidence that some of my
friends may. suffer so that I can
have a new stereo set.
Dave Pace
A44.091

Writer Offers
Lyke Some Advice
tAit,r,
A ant to thank the editors of
Lyke magazine for the article
they ran on KSJS’ coverage of
Spartan baseball games this season. It was very well written
and I think cmered the feelings
of both Ken Allen and myself.
However, as a journalism student, I believe that in the future
it would be good rx>licy to interVirW
the person you quote. I
read with interest statements
that were used as direct quotes
from me. However, I fail to remember any member of the
Lyke staff interviewing me in
regard to the article,
.1011N 11F:NRY
Avilk 1311

’We Shall Overcome’
He Proclaims
reading Thmist and Parry la,t Friday, I vv as amazed
and pleased to see the letter by
sophomore Representative
George Drake on the subject of
the much -maligned "Spardi." His
statement about the gap betweet’ the wishes of the student
body and the actions of the Slit dent Connell is the first intelligent, realistic comment I’ve read
on the subject by a Student
Council member. Perhaps Student counco is; not so completely worthless as I previously
thought.
However, the anti-Spardiists
should not allow theirs to become a Holy Cause for two reasons: it Student Council will
most likely disregard the wishes
of the students, in keeping with

tradition; (2i This in turn will
cause Spardi to be built, resulting in SJS’ chronic Pigeon Problem being concentrated in one
area.
An interesting thought: perhaps Spardi does accurately portray the Spartan spirit ...
happen. skeletal, unes t he ic. apathetic, and falling apart at the
SeRMS.

Flash! The Spartan Swim
Team has adopted a miniature
Spartii, fully as ugly as the original, as its mascot. It can be
seen at all swim meets and is
expected to scare the swimmers
to another State College Chainpion.ship.
And so I say. be strong . . .
have faith ... have courage! We
shall not let this mon.stmsity
foisted upon us; we shall not
bow; we shall not have taxation
without representation, we shall
not allow to succeed this obvious
Communist conspiracy. to destroy
the morals of our youth: WE
SHALL OVERCOME! !
PHILLIP WHITTEN
ASH 2170

’Daily Report
Not Representative’
3,Ionday’s Spart.iti Da.ly :port of Sparta Sings was not
truly representative of the event,
for one major and integral element was ommitted the praiseworthy performance of the student master of ceremonies, Ed
Bellings. Anyone who witnes.sed
the performance miist agree
that he was one of the most entertaining aspects of the performance. I hope this letter has
served to direct credit where
is due.
Jerry Spolter
ASIII A13508
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Spartan
Daily regrets its oversight in not
reporting the fine performance of
MC Ed lolling. Wo also apologize
for our failure to mention the Men’s
Glee Club, under the direction of
H. Brent Heisinger.
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3 Seniors Drive
In Style . . . Free
Thtee hustling business seniors
are spoiling three new cars for
seven days. The luxury of driing the cars WIIS awarded them
for selling the largest number
of tickets for the Bu.siness
ision Achievement Banquet, Apt
22, a’ Lou’s Villavr.
The two hardtops and one convertible must he returned to d
local ear dealer ;it the end of
the week. In the meantime, Pete
Aude, Jeff Gindin and Bill Stallons ride in style.
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dilp CAGE
C.amie ir’s
Bobbie Brook - Miss ht
Fleischman
W1WHII * ow 106 Strad
CY 4.429
Open Thurs. Hite’

The education usually given to
the young is merely an extra
dose of amour-propre.
La Rochefoucauld

"THE BOOK OF THE
WEEK THAT IS"
Vance Packard
The Pyramid Climbers

_
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Seek4tere
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1101,1Se
manslie,
the right place for
of
country -style breakfast

Steak & Eggs
$1 49

in person

MEL TORME

NEW
also try our fender
SIRLOIN
YORK or TOP

Reservations 259-2963

SA ARI ROOM
sto,y 8.

steak

dinners
$1.49

White Roach
=MD
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John Gary
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Tonight Thru Apr. 26
Dining Dancing

earning
Wayne NnrIon
Earl Grant
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April 17
Billy Daniels

Arthur Lyman
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UNIQUE TRY

ma Phi Epsilon. California 1.41 Ion chapter.

Sienia Aloha
1
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NJ! a free presentation in the
vacy of your home - weekend
And evening appointments . .
Call Anita Reichenberg. 251-5753
AG API

The Golden Hearts Club is
one svhich gives fortnal recognition to vvornen who have made
outstanding contributions to the
chapter in the past. or who show
genuine interest indicative of
future sersice to the chapter.
Additionally, the women’s apI/Carance, personality and 170i 47
are considered.
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA men are busily preparing for the dedication
of their new house which will
at 4 p.m. Everyone
is invited to attend an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. The
has been occupied since January after a two-year stretch when
the men had no home. The house is located at 234 S. Ilth St.

be held Sunday

:747.1111

111.1{ CO.

57 So. 4th St.

CY 4-1215
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America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau
SPECIAL
STUDENTS’ DINNER

Mon.
Served Dolly:
4.30 8:00 p.m.

Thur. Nights
Deacon Shimmin
& His
Dixieland Piano

U

Sunday:
11:00 a.m.-8.00 Pm

The

Oardeit L. if!! -1LX:zit
5
51 So. Market
CY 7-2(1112
c,-’f11(YrillilfraitligitraninTrinri-!,irtninirrntrmyrion,4
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NOW
PLAYING

2 REAL WINNERS
tilRISCHCOMPANY.-ADWARD1 ALPERSON

111 111.1rining. SI11.44dream
a reality at 2:’,4 S.
11111 St
The heollters of Phi
Si 411:. liappi. lime a new Eurme,
and
Airril 19, they
dedietiii. the Iwo,- structure.
Phi SIL, .11, ..pening their
6,ot’,
es..roist Ivetween the
hoof, .11
and five in the
teripoin.
lormal rlerlication
%%Ili take place at four 0.4.1.4-Ik
\11111
111:11.111g
it special
plaque in the tile of the
..

The

En.
Sat.
Don Marley and
His Hofbrau Band

CY.3.1953
(./elN I? 15

Phi Sig Dedication Set
For Sunday; All Invited
/1I’ \
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passion,
blemished,
a desire
and death
. everything,
in tact
that
makes
hte
worth
living
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114.4
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t

their new dwelling tor public
perusal. Much landscaping still
remains to be done and the
brothers will lie playing janitor
and nurseryman luxlay and tO7
MOITOW.

The new house WIIS fi/lidly occupied in January of this year
after a two-year stretch when
the brothers were left with no
place to call home. The new
structure stands on property
that was formerly occupied by
three smaller bungalows. These
were torn down lour semesters
71140 in
the anticipation of beginning construction on the new
building.
Financial
entanglements, however. prevented the
start of construction until la,t
semester and the brothel, mire
I or ced to live in individual
apartments. In the means.. Idle.
however. their unity vias insured
by weekly meetings, numetous
social events. and a very strong
effort in IFC sports.
Ilehind the scenes the Phi Sig
’prime corporation, the alumni
chapter, and the chapter advisor. Thomas Wilberding. were
working hard to Ito:love the
wit, with
ti200,000 Aructure.
much sacrilici that ihc
rin:111\ .,11111. 11.111..

reweAvotow.wootootoolorewortmewor.4.0wwworomoke:440:0*
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PAUL HORN QUINTET
/Oil) SJS ST11)10 JAZZ HAND
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JAZZ CONCERT
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FRIDAY, AP1111. 2.1

.1.

8:15 -
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O
$

Public $2.50
Affairs Business Office

R. F.

For a REALLY FINE car wash that will
make the old chariot look like new, wheel
in the Flying "A" Station (11th & Santa
Clara) Saturday, April 18. The S.A.E.’s
and their Little Sisters will clean it for you.
Only 98c.
Hours: 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

WHERE DO YOU GO
for:
Goods

Crepe Paper
Stationery

CHRISTY

Greeting Cards
Gifts

MINSTRELS

THE BEST PLACE IS NEARBY
THE BEST PLACE IS ...

.klplia Delta "rigma
prriscrit- at
1:1\

1)1P)1ill NI
11.1t11. 21
9\l!idSalf5

8:30
Tickets S2.25, 1.90, MI. 1.50
San Jose Illox Office
40 W. San Carlos 1...Y 5.0(188

CURTIS LINDSAY, INC.
77 S.

First St.

BELL SYSTEM
I is,.

ir
HOT....!

CINEMA ’
CY S-72111

G AY

400 SOUTH FIRST STREET

"AMERICA AMERICA"
- STUDENTS $1 90-

Lc

4 5544

"MONDO CANE"
"NUDE SET"

TOWNE ASARATOGA
UN 7 JOU

14507 BIG 11A%1N WAY

"SWEDISH MISTRESS"

"81/2"
"TWO WOMEN’’
$1 49

"THREE FABLES OF LOVE"
- SWUM’, $1

$1 On

AO

-

EL RANCHNTROPICAIR
A AA AND ALMADEN ROAD
SOME LIKE IT HOT"
"ERMA LA DOUCE"

ALUM

(of If prr/s

One of the standard Communist meth
ods used to destroy a country or a
civilization is to debauch its vocabulary

- SIUDFNIS SI 00 -

CI / 7040

icachct

Noah Webster defined the word "con
servative" in part as "Designating a
political party which favors the conser
vation of existing institutions and forms
of government " But in the Commu
nist jargon the word "conservative" has
been synonymous with "reactionary"
On the other hand. every prOposal
Thar would drag us into socialism is
described by its advocates as being
"liberal" which is derived from the
I atm word "libre" meaning bee. The
very essence ot the so called "liberal"
program is the destruction of freedom
the creation of an all powerful
stale
This is the technique of the big he
Communists and their sympathizers are
riot liberals at all, they are TOclay’s
erachonanes who would drag us back
hundreds of years to the days of feud
,tlism and unchallengeable centralized
power over the lives and liberties of
the individuai
011f country under the Constitution
has enjoyed the most progressive and
most truly liberal form of government
Ir. the history of the world We must h.
niert to the treacherous distortion ot
’cords. if we ace to win the light to con
serve our chosen form of government.

ROCK AvLNUE

t10.11,

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
PROGRAM
We’re looking for good men for good jobs in the following fields:
Engineering Management Systems Engineering Transmission
Engineering Transmis,sion and Switching Design Engineering
Engineering Economics Planning and Control.
Candidates must be one year from terminal degrees--either BS or
MS, in EE, ME, IE, CE, Mathematics or Physics.
Sign up at the Placement Office for an interview.

INTERVIEWING ON APRIL 24

"COMMANDO"

STUDIO
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Ar. %At 4A000
CY 7 6771
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Men’s Gym

SJS Studen+s $1.25
Tickets available at Student
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CURTIS
JACK
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or

their

house tonight from 8 to 11 The

TECHNICOLOR’ FAMA‘MICN.

SOME

1417

Thf. eharter members of the
Golden Hearts Club are: Phoebe
Ikloraes of Delta Gamma, who is
the CUrrent Queen of Ire:iris and
club president; Penns- Fortney.
Alpha Phi; Gwen I s inaldson,
Gamma Phi Beta;
t y Mitchell, Kappa Kappa Gamma; and
Sally Jenkins,
Kappa
Alpha
Theta.
Purpose of the Golden Hearts
are as follows: to promote the
mutual respect and responsibility
between the Golden Hearts and
the chapter. to support the activities of the chapter, to promote a close friendship and unity
between the Golden Hearts and
the chapter, to promote on campus a favorable opinion towatU
the chapter. and to contrihIlte
to the "spiril’ and activities
ellapt1.1*.
171 1.7 I i 17 77i
ThP
the Golden
Hearts is "excelsior: still higher,
47$1.1’ upward." The first Golden
Hearts Club was established at
the Sig Ep chapter at Arizona
State University a few years
ago.
Memlwrship in the Golden
Hearts is both honorary and selective. The present and past
Queen of Hearts and the finalists in the Queen of Hearts matted are giver? honorary membership. The present queen acts as
president of the club.
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ized Golden Ifearts Club of SigBeauty Counsel.
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’Summer and Smoke’
Sold Out for Closing

CY 7-4653

at the College Theater Box Office

SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES!

* Imported Pipits
aid Tobaccos
* Meerschaum one
Cr abash Pipes

1

* Smokers Accessones
* Complete Sfo
of Magazines
and Paperbacks
& Noble
* 8
Colleg Outiine s.

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE
414 E. William

297.8877
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PAUL HORN

Jazz Flyt,,t and Cuinfet

Spatlan Texac.1

Destine’s Haitian Dance Group
Tomorrow at Civic Auditorium
Jean Lean Destine and his
Haitian Dance Company will
perfrrm tomorrow night in the
S
1-,,x eiVie AuditoriAm at
It is the final production
Le presented by the San Jose
\I PAC and Arts Foundation this

the auspices of the Republic of
Haiti. The repertoire includes
lite dances. market dances, car-

/sisal at,’
’rickets
dell Watkin.

4th and Son Carlos

Student Bowling

35c

UP’

Pool -Snooker-51.00

The

per

hour

Downtown Bowl
375 W. Santa Clara St.
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274.7800

ON SALE
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PAUL’S
GREETING CARDS

IC SO ?smut:moll
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7ISIS

34 Fo4r’d
S
29? 3565

destined to be the ’pick’ of the garden.
-

.1 one-piere shark.skin laste.r. ’Two -Timer’ 14 /1 14 iii14’
fbli111411 14 WI thusly,
11111ilfili trIllik
"’Stretch Belt.’ 1 he
contrast
a
sweetly seimrated by
bonele.ss *sta-crip. inner bra is heti! snugly its
by slim ..streich Straps’ that outline it scoop neck mid
bac. ,qucire zipper bark. Sizes 8-11. -_!..1.00.

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th and William

tith and Keyes
10th and Taylor

JuNen

13th and

2391 The Alameda

Ill, IA
j,,, .1,nes Brahms ’Fantai-ies Optli
116." "Sz:nata in F minor. Opus
5." and Piano Pieces. Opus 711.
The Sonata in F’ minor was
ti?riiratrrl by the composet to
Clata Schumann. wife of the
teat composer and life-long
,,nd
Brahms. At the heading
:11 mosement thin .
lines of a poem
Si,
,- tollosys
1.)r- \,,,,rtriammet (las Monlicht
echeirit
sine! /wet Iierzen in Liebe
vereint
L’nr1 halten sich selig umfancen.
Now glyarns in the gleaming the
pale moonlight,
and there Iss:o loving heal ’
In ecsta,s: hound togeth,
IIIGHEST PAID
Highest paid artist on campal
this sentet,
Andies S
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YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS

OPENED

IN

3 MINUTES!
ed Products

A C;mplete Line of Mit" r

’TWO S
l’ACOS
Looking for something different?
Try some
BAR-B -Q TACOS
2 for 25c

438 E. William
San Jose
297.6725
Open Thurs. N:qhf ’fill 0 p.m.

Corsages ’
for ell
Occes;ons
CY 2-0462

Re-it.:1 h., .1 11,1 I h-?-

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

tOTTAGE tASUALS

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Shop
flowers

_
Guaranteed Major Oil Co. Gasoline

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Rirthstune Rirgs
Costume Jewelry
I.D. Bracelets
Clocks

Dinnenvare
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry

Cameras
Binoculars
Eplhe:ntorigcraSphhavsers

Repairs
Tao Recordere

Hi Fi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances

NO MONEY DOWN

A

YEAR TO PAY

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

Downtown

65 So. First St.
We validate on rInwrouw,,
,. Plites
CY 2-4910Open ’Id 9 Mon , Th
Volley Fair Shopping Center
p
t.I 9
thru
CH 113040-- Op,91

Sunnyvale

209 So. Taaffe St.

IL 9 0’.91- Cpnn id 9 Mon , Ihnti
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"Designed with the college girl in mind"
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IN SAN JOSE

John De!evoryas
Featured Tuesday

Bak

ISTILL
_Yreee.herr goot Sitore

"Daisy
Doll"’ .

I

I

1’29 NI,

16 Clean Alleys

HAITI DANCE GROUPJean Leon Destine and his Haitian
Dance Company will appear tomorrow night in the Civic Aud.torium at 8:30. The dance group is known for its fire dances, market dances, carnival and courting scenes. Tickets are availabie at
Wendell Watkins Box Office.

/.7
t "

111

-Sk lei. I

Lowest
Gas Prices

,-/’

.111 jo. II

BILLIARDS PARLOR

De,tine and his dance group
,re knossn for their vat izitions
Ftench-flaittan steps to modern dances and ancient tribal
rituals. such zez the Voodoo
"Witch Doctor" number.
Featured vvith the company
ssill be Alphonse Cimber. famed
Haitian drummer.
The group is sponsored under

4111/.;6

z

;
.1.

’rickets :ire NI cent, for ,t
obtained

I tit

II

dents and $1.25 for toe general
public. Tickets may

ti

:1,.

Other CaAl members are Kenneth Pitcher a., Res. NVinerniller:
Sandra Wood as Mrs Winemiller: Gretchen Greene as RC/Sit
Gonsalez; Sandra Smith as Ncltie F:well; James l’ellefs,,n
Roger Doremits; Russell }fol.
comb as Dr. John Buchanan Sr:
Iklarizin Stave as Mrs Bassett.
John Beauchamp as Vernon:
Janice Brantley as Rosemary;
Gary 1k.Thitman as I)usts. Luis
Valdez it, Gonzales: and
Thorny!’ as Archie Kramer

339 S. lst St

I

’

1:itgeles
is Martha 1
Tennessee Williams’ "Summer
Ti thss
and Smoke," \sill close tumor!, I% night after zt successful and Dr. John Pateliati.,ti Jr. has lily
sold out lists day run. The play male lead
Settings are hy .1 1Vende’,1
is a production of the l)rattizt
Johnson. Costumes
Ikepartment and ssill be preby Nosh, Seligman
sented at 8.11 tonight in the
ca.
sizpers lam ot ’Jetta:we
College Theater. It Is ditected by
Lighting is by Richard Byliti unEugene Coy. assistant in Drama.
der the supervision ot Richard
Starr,ng ill the ’,it:mine lead
Overm.s er.

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

movi(

Paul Horn Quintet
On Campus April 24

1:411

/II Wel

FREE
PARKING

Rememl
35. D

Movie Review
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’Bizarre Polish Film’
’Joan of the Angels?’
v..int
I,.
uIi.
the iitivtorM! 1.1 .. t,
ed by Satan." All Itii. ell, I,
the pric,t; of the twat hy mon:rdery :ire f
e. however.
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ciiii purge ht
soul. ()Illy 7t14’
prie,t can free her.
’ding Joan on the convent
roil
here ,he is confined) t hie
Priest is overcome by her physical benuty. Their consummation releii,e, the demon from her
soul
It.iiiiit his. Nom: himself pos,e,seil, Josefilt
al the
rinrcy. If he does not do
all that it command,. it %sill return to Mother Ji.an.
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cynic!al anti smdh.
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tells hint that the oliition
lie in love: ’1A.i
Ime Satan,
too . . Perhahs it m.a. he, and
leo the Lord who created the
V 111 H."
And then the ironic
truth, te..pecially
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and the rabbi ari
h.,. the satne :whim. "You :ire
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. and 1 ,,oti." Om of hi,
tor Joan, Joseph obey, the
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;Ind
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r 101,
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8:30, 11 00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

F10111 Library)

Wesley
Foundation

294-7447

3ril and

Paster Arvid Carlson. D.D.
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TO MOM FROM YOU
WITH LOVE
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This Mother’s Day give your Mom a gift
that she will treasure for d iifetime - A
portrait of YOU. It’s not expensive and
involves only a little of your time.
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A HEALTHY Mickey Mantic could mean an early pennant for
the New York Yankees this season. Even without Mantle’s power,
the Yankees will be strong. But if Mickey is in the lineup every
day, the Yanks should have little +rouble.

Hurlers Vie Tough Tribe
,I n Softball Noses SJS
"E-1:.
Netmen, 5-4
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WE GIVE CARS
GET UP -AND GO

11

ft:Oaring

The Ch.06-’st ,n
.3-n Jose’s Ceatles
Hull Boys
S ‘.:i: r,

Ray Corre &
The Vern Schnaidt Trio

.. The Playhowe
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21748 Almaden Rd.

Variety Show
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CLU General Agent
Fred Fernandez SJS
Bernard Clinton SJS
Roleert Quiel SJS
Denial Hi+chock SJS
James Keener SJS
Larry Nelson SJS
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Wheels align, d? Brakes in good shape? All potential
trouble spots okay? Get the right answers now from
the men who know cars inside and out ... our experi
enced mechanics.

1

ertun of the Week

Ave.

campbeu,
Tel.:

378-0218

OF AMERICA

l’".3" Wiles Per Gallon ?

-r-

It ell rie4

%
is Ron Bottini. Ron, a 21 year-old sen,..,
journalism major from Salinas, is the current editor of the Spa,tan Daily. Rc,n is an active member of Sigma Delta Chi, me., .
honorary journal.:m society, Kappa Tau Aloha, journalism
sch&astic soc:cty. He will graduate in June with ’distinction .
Congradulaticns Ron Boitini.

1060 Hack

rrin,
THE COLLEGE WE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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*ERIC PETERSO?
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Late For Class? We’ll Park It For You
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The Human Tortilla
Maker Also Makes CARNITAS

Sometimes your Honda will be carrying
packages ... or friends ... or doing a lot of

5,or-yr

stop and go traffic driving . .. or climbing
at

,

CARYip! No kidding! She really makes are
CARNITAS
NITAS. You know what
little
dio ioenc’ et s y00fu ?b oCe fA oR rN pl ToAr kS fah roe+ taer en dseor good
a fillin tacos or tortillas. They’re great as someing for any Mexican style dish. Try
trnhainngTdoirftfieurdenmt tahkiesrw. eekend and get sdrne
Hu.
CARNITAS at Plaza Market from the

hiils to out-of-the-way places (all things Hon-

sh-,, of the. week

das do best) . . . then we have to admit

flor51-eim Imperial
$31.95

Hondas don’t get 225 milcs per gallon of gas.
We apologize ... but will 175 m.p.g. suffice?

"For the man Weir) settles for nothing
less than the fine:t"

BLOOMS
The FLORSHEIM Shoe Shops
71 SD’’Tii WIT
293-3073

3059 STEVENS CREEK
244-6772

k
S1N JOSE
HON Dik
1-1,1

3111

Plaza
Iwo) f Saida (..lara
1/ ir 1 and Santa Clara)
Phone: 294-1802

To Go
uTcEinaccinrkhli i taD:dsesalsi very On OrdersCRihbi:krns
Tacos
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NCAA Favorites
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easily

at
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hest

year’s
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NCAA HOPEFULS - Coach
Yosh Uchida gives last-minute
instructions to the Spartan judo
team prior to the National
Championships. L -R. back row:
Howard Fish, Dave Sawyer, Kay
Yamasaki; center, Makoto Ohbayashi; front row: Richard Gibson, Paul Kodani.

PLAY 18 HOLES OF GOLF IN 21/2 HRS.
ON NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S ONLY
ALL

GREEN

18

HOLE

COURSE

-

61 PAR.

a Rancho Verde
Weekday student green fees $1.25
1minutes from Civic Center - 1 mile East on McKee Road Overpass
CL 1-1143
2142 McKee Road
Lessons By PGA Professional
Tex Smith

San

.Itea.

State

lac,:

the

pros-

ttf being the established underdog for the first time this year
tomorrow in a ttiangular meet
against New Mexico and Fll‘SItO

pect

111Vel
take place tit
Till’
Fremont High School in Sunnyvale
starting at 1:30 p.m.
The Spartans are favored on a
lriangular basis, but when dual
are posted, Nf‘Ill’ MeXmem
\ 1..0Pd to pre -..i.1 by virI ir0

I

Celebrate it at

BURGER TOWN

chanit ’

division

In

11% %%141

his

a% toer-

all champ. ill ilk successful (west
for

the

111.11rek.

S11113,14.

fought

nine matches. The team average
was
place

eight,
in

Sasvyer

rated

third

1962.

blidering the 165 lb. division %sill
be defending champ Kay Yatnasaki. Yamasaki recently earned hi,
second-degree black belt in a pro-

Booters Vie
Tomorrow

As a prelude to next Thursday’s
soccer match with the S.IS Alumni,
the Spartan varsity hooters kick
Home of the 1/4 lb. Giant Burger
the lid off their spring schedule
tomortme morning in an intersquad ganle.
1001 & William
(open ’till midnight)
The game is to be held on the
practice field. just north of Spartan Stadium, starting at 10:30 a.m.
Some 2g spring turnouts have
’wen split pp by Coach Julie Menendez into a gold squad and a blue
/
/t...)1k
...quad. Roth teams will he cocoached by members of last year’s
outstanding SJS varsity. Handling
the golds vtill he All-Ametican
It hot/ Julius turned
Ddve Kingsley and Valdis Svans,
’faking over the leadership of the
Blues will be Ecl Zurnol kind liy.ron
( leo sour. l’ony
Kobayashi.
Playing for the Gott! team will
took orer. and gave
he Efiok Akpan. Bill Basansky.
Lewis Frantz, Dave Hutchinson.
Paid Jensen, Dave Nleans, Larry
her a f barer
Valente, Darrell Williams, Rich
Howell, Colin Lindores, Tom Zinter. Mani Gonzales. and F:rrol Lyn
The Blue roster consists of Paid
take over
Beckner, David Blakely. :Silk,Fris.d, Howard Jacohsen, Robert
with
ryConnor, Edward Roete, Matt
Kaaya. Lou Fraser, Robin Lammers, I ((ovules Mehelis. Tom Nagv.
Jo,. Sermol, Manid Thutiyukul,
.7totver3
koJe Mame
Mel Canal and Mike Haijan.
(THE Campus Florist)
Al Kor1/1.1S. co -captain of this
year’s 1eant V11111 Akpan, and tilt.
8th & Santa Clara
CY 5-4321
leading scotet in the Northern
-4117"11767-61MMITEMATEM, California Soccer Cimference I.ist
year will not play in the inters-quad game. At present he is plav ing fot the San F’ranciseo United
$1495
BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
All -Stars against the Mexican NaNEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!
tional team in the President Kennedy Cup tournament in Los Angeles.

4855 Stevens
Creek Blvd.

liva%ysseight
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inerall rilall11111,11
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290

championships.
black

belt.
Al 150 lbs. will be Dick Gibson.
lit 1962, Gibson captured second
place in his division behind his
predecessor Lee Parr in the nationals. He has been out of action
much of the time recently because
of injuries.
Paul Kodani, 135 lb. technician.
represents SJS in the lightweight
.1isision. Ife climbed to second-degree black belt in this year’s promotional meet. Kodani took the
Northern California championship
J. his class

Gymnastics Meet
ere Next Week

+.ery
.’
SJS running -’retigth will show
in the distance, where it could Federation ditil San J"...e
.....Cry well take one-two- and one - . will co-sponsor the Northern
fornia
Invitational
gymnastics
Two-three in the mile and two-mile
events. ’rocker
be favored to tournament to he held in Spartan
cop the mile and fight it out %\ It h Gym Saturday. April 25 at 7:31.
teammate Tom ’filite in the Rs... p rn.
’The meet will feature some ol
mile. ’The closest Fresno and Nt.’,.1
the top NCAA gymnastics Mien’

Want To Play

Better Golf?
Learn from teaching

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN
professionals

6

this

past

year,

in

adCilli0/1

lo

2 people $35/couple
3 people $ 1 5/each
4 people $12/each

Clean for Spring
with

Two Hour Service

FLY TO HONOLULU
BY PAM -AM JET
free H3tel Re
Free Gr,ur r

Infcrre,tf.

Leave San Francisco Daily

$200 Round Trip

230 E. Brokaw Rd.

from

295-9542

336 E. William

(across

layshor horn Hyatt House)

l’he

Ielegd
reill

Spartan.

with the victory, scoral

’

second place (7orni.11
1:.
the championship in each .1. ,

1,,

they entered. Uchida (stilt,.
ed

that the Spartans multi 1.

GIRLS
Keep in shape at the

,

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal attention
and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lose:
3" off
i" off thogh
3" off hip
12-15 lbs.

a

wgt.

%\f-

Gain:
2"

on thigh
I" on calf
2" on bust
3" on hip

HAVE SOMETHING
TO SELL?

. . Try Spartan Daily
I \--sIFIED!,

-Coupon present this ccupon
and Save $3.00
on month course

i.., lust

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910
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Special student rote - SI SO with student body card

outstanding personal interpertation"
- Spartan Daily
’
"Theater Guild scores wlfh
- Son Jcse Mercury
"Beautiful

percOrrrlanCC

.

Look For
Our Sign
A BIG MEAL
FOR YOUR MONEY

guryer
1/3 Pound of Meat

B;g bun

leffuce, ’tomato, onions,
pickles, mayonnaise, mustard.

F.

(Across from Library)

Trare’l

/I 14 .

Cam hie...
Travel Ser% ice
275 E.

Taylor

it Hie Or (

293 8872
I or I Too Brochure.
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San Jose Fairways

.1

Eutopean champion to he named
ky the l’SGF next week.
M....non:le, gymnastics eontin,d .,t :-4.1s this week. as the Spar ,.in freshment and junior varsity
-quad bowed to Homestead High
School, R812-4012, Tuesday. While
Scott Standish was picking V 38
points for Homestead, the best the
Spartans could do was a first in
the trampoline hy Jeff :Sidman.

lessons

III

Air

111%1

foorth-degree

addition

\

Alt

F’orce Academy :mil
the Spartans will lave Tex.
min, Texas, California.
Los Angeles, and other,
In the 1963 sweep, S
Skite sent a five man dos
to the nationals at Comet’

AAll

Makiito

champion.

riet
Ile

In

national

Oldiavashi
and

Peri...,
I lie h.’ 1%1,1. 1.1
chores for the spartans is
h.
II 0 VI’ r 11
.1.,1
riN11.
li%11
througli with a third hi Pic Nor
(’al tourney behind
01110-ill Ben Campbell. Ile
ries credentials irt a re.. lit
degree Illaek hell

1111. 100 Hi.
be

Leon Rountree. Conversely the litt. quarter-milers’
Lobos and Bulldogs arr loaded. laviwite "ver Fresn" 1"1. ’et"ntt
with Walter Little and Art Carter’ All in all. S.IS rates about a
of New Mexico carrying 47.6 andiseven point pick in triangular com47.7 bests into the meet and F’res- I petition. but on a dual meet basino offering Charles Craig at 47.8. New Mextc will he ftlynred
st"
The sprints will he the best of unbeaten hy a few points based
the running events. Five of the nn s(ta‘tnal hrsts nut Winter feel’
sprini,,, entered have done 9.5 his team Indy be ready to biosson.
it promising week
has Darel New- this vieek
:i and Nlary 1::"
"f
man
.9.4.
Mexico
.
man 11,1 n.. l!ivers la wind
;Old HarVey 111.1
9.2. and 2’

ACE LAUNDEDETTE
241-2095

tsill

500 bucket
only
35c with ASB card

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN AT,

1411on. Roomier than any other in Its classl

( ompeting
gory

of thi,
rength
1110
..1.11.11(1, earl eon.,
" r,, Spartan,.
ning (Nein,
in these event
,Mexicti’s
San Jose Stale’s hopes weir John Baker and Ill. -1.13.4
dealt an unexpected blow yesterThe Spartan, skill find died:G1.0011011, S0001111 selves chest
viben
deep in the htirdli-..
best SJS half-miler, \sits ruled not
Fred Knight claims 11.4 and -17 6
of the meet 1%0[1 UP’
tions in the highs and intermemeasles.
Mate, for the lAilms. Fresno has
The Spartan G-men. Groothoff. Si.I Nickolas 114.41 and Duane
John Garrison and Mike Gibeali. Reidenbach 137.60 in addition to
had been counted on to give the Phil Johnion
The 446 relay will start off the
locals a sweep in the 880, but nov.
pr.iitt.;int with a hang as Fresno
Bud Winter, Spartan mentor. must
scan the premises for a replace-1km’ New Mexico ore tied for the
ment. NO immediate change has I second best time in the nation
been arranged, hot the chances are , this year 140.61. SJS is the dark
Louis Davidson could get the call. hor,e with a best of 40.9 decor,
plished on the Diesner Field track
or possibly Ben Tucker.
I’M, mile relit:, 01...11,1 fall easily
S;in Jose Stale will he hurting
Of 3:11. ’
in the 440 with only tsvo men to the Lobos V, I,
available. Tim Knowles ’18.21 and thi.t’ vear SIS
’
’ " di . --

Student Rates

Ent(
Sunbeam
Hillman
Authorized DraIrr in Ninta I .laru lllll
16 unique features, from the individual 4.wheel suspension
lend unique tilt -up rear window to the aluminum rear engine
and rack and pinion steering. Unnvaled performance and
economy -cruising speed of 70 mph., up to 40 miles per

competition.

hie

Individual rates $5

Calame’s TRADE CENTER

motional bairn.
. Jose
..1
He recently
we in
the Northern California District
Judo Championships.
First or seeond place in a di,
trict championship sends the le tor
to New York for the national

Spartans Rate Underdogs;
Groothoff Has the Measles

Golf Course and Driving Range

T. G. I. F.

e%er"

Mil pounder was

ily li11%1.r.
last

team

JO%r

111M.Y-7

Look for Third Title

JUdOIStS
1,..
Saii
Jodi,
tional champion fur two years.
...eek, its third straight crown tomorrow. The team, accompanied
by Olympic coach Yosh Uchida,
lo Texas Western Uniket-,0. in El
Paso to s’ie v,ith judo
po......rs such as Cornell and the
Fiare Academy.
Six men carry the Spartan title
hopcN to the tournament. They
are 1/tive Sawyer, Kay Yarna,aki,
Nlakoto (41thaNsashi,
Dick Gibson.
Howard F’isli mid Paul 1<tglam.
The roster, 11.1V141
[’Chitin

sr’ unT

Friday, April 17, Pail

rs DM

9--,1’11:

SNCC Recruiter To Speak Today

San Francisco:
Scene for Dance

Cheerleaders
Convene Here

"Southern Seranade." this )ear’s

High school spirit will invade the

1,lier--.
technicians,
1\ kers to spend SJS campus tomorrow when yell
mk.issippi to staff leaders and song girls front 25 high
;, n’e eurp operation." schools attend a rally con\ ention.
in eartei Li loom ti
the
The -oet.d.on will include freeSpirnsored
From five to 25 students reprecouncil .mil tit, Santa tlara dom schools, where remedial read- senting schools. ranging north to
be
IMiss
will
rriends of SNCC,
ing. math and grammar
Burlingame and as far south as
,111 discuss "Mississippi taught. community centers, to prosaic community services for the Salinas. will attend the 9 a.m. to
r Project "
N.: r.o1.1
Negro.
n d oter registration 4 p.m. meetings.
iTailuati..
Thi
est Coast
booths. to get the Negro out to
commitBruce Edmonds,
tee chairman, expects approxiThe fourth program will he for mately 300 students to attend.
podects, such a.s working
The students will form groups ill
.! communities, research the morning to discuss problems.
ot economical, political. A box lunch at noon will be folaspects of the state of lowed by a fashion show, workand an attack against shops and competition in the afterin I Ito lot,- the state laws depriving Negroes’ maul.
.
Yell leaders and song girLs from

spring formal put on by the Social
Affairs Committee, will

JUST CANT BEAT

Seale.

Co-chairmen of the convention
are Sue Stacks and Sue Rust.

Foreign Car
Specialist

2 894
HAMBURGER
65
BEEF STEW
LEM PORK CHOPS
RIB STEAKS
2
VEM. CUTLETS

April 25 at the St. Francis Hotel
a.m.
The dance is financed with student txxly funds and will be free
for SJS students and their dates,
according to Bruce MacDonald,
chairman.

lb.
lb.

75

lb.

patties

Frozen

Karl’s
Shell Service

29

STATE
ii/iff MARKET
,?
4

CY 2 7726

rn ell
SJ’a Suooni Body Cord

F,

cam.

ti Iti-ad, assistant Ho], -sir of music, %kill appe.ii on
Perspeetive" tomorrow at 10 a.m.
liNTV, Channel 11.
o.111 discuss Stravinsky’s
t
Concerto for Piano and Winds.

First annual Newman Club Variety Show will be held Wino’ r. o
at 8 p.m. at the Newman Centio
79 S. Fifth St.
Various acts make up the shoo.
including the Charleston. the Can Can. Me and My Shadow, quartet
singers, a Spanish guitar, and the
Bola Hat ters fea tiring "Ieep
YOIll’ k:yes on the Bands."
lie he modAnother fea t tire o
"hep" wolf
ern day. fable %%oh
and a "killer-diner- Red Riding
Hood.
General ado..- oat is
,
’

, , , ,.,

Speech Broadcast

i,k1(1
iaileast Branch
"lbm I i,:es
Rickey’s node i,
1 ntercollegia te Si.
Definition of Eilue.di,
at 7
Itickey is general manager ol
Students may earn up to one the St. Louis Cardinals.
unit of natural science credit on
camping field trip to Yosemite
National Park June 7-13. Registration for the trip will begin May 5
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Free bids for the dance will be
pas.sed out in front of the Spartan
Bookstore or may be obtained at
the Student Affahs Business Office,
Del Courtney, band leader and
disc jockey for KSFO, will direct
his musical aggregation for the
formal.
Featured entertainment will lx.
Dick Oxtoes Trio, a folksinging
group from Los Angeles.

in ftont of S127.
Cast to the student will be $21
for fees and $15 for food.
Five instructors from the &IS
faculty will aceompany the students. Further information may be
obtained from Miss Carpio in S127

lbs.

75

held

in San Francisco from 9 p.m. to 1

Game Tapes Ready

each school will perform routines
for the competition. Judges will be
delegates from the other schools,
ho will judge on a five-point

be

Charleston, Hula Concerto’s Merits Face Analysis
In Variety Show
For Newman Club

Wcight-lifting has been added to
\Veekend Co-Rec in the Phy-ir,1
:ducat ion and Recreation bui
Ilelil every Saturday from 12.31)
to 4:30 p.m., Co-Rec also offers
swimming, shuffleboaid, basketball, ping-pong, volleyball and Irilminton.

Rec Group Sells
Coffee, Cookies
To Buy Machine
California Parks and Itmreation
Society is selling coffee and cookics eery Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings from 9:30 tii
10:30. Students may buy coffee for
10 cents and a bag of cookies for
5 rents in the Recreation Wing of
, the PER building.
’ Proceeds will help purchase a
doplicatini: machine, according to
SU% Steil :ill C1111) president.
_=.
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YF/11 WPI’f F ,:pecting maybe romance ... glamour?
Then lot git itr,iut the Peace Corps. Glamorous it’s not.
You’ic going to be right in there with monotony,
iiiiterw.y and :in army of bloodthirsty mosquitoes.
lelping people who have asked for help. You’re going to
hours a day and sometimes some of the people
work
won’t even know what you’re doing there in the first
place. And you will see one fraction of the results you’d
hoped for. But it’s worth it when a kid in Turkey
understands what an alphabet is and some day will be
able to use it. When a farmer in Ethiopia gets chickens with
some meat on them for a change. Or when Colombian
villagers learn to work together for the first timeand
this new spirit of unity builds a health center. The
Peace Corps works in 46 countriesnot changing the
world dramatically, but not leaving it the same, either.
It’s tough to get into the Peace Corps. But we’ll be
glad to che( k
(Just write to: l’he Peace Corps,
t on, D.C., 20525.
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